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A. What is Google Analytics?

1. GA Homepage

http://www.google.com/analytics/

2. GA – An Introduction
l
l

A free service offered by Google that generates
detailed statistics about visits to a website
“It is the most widely used website statistics service,
currently in use on around 57% of the 10,000 most
popular websites. Another market share analysis
claims that Google Analytics is used at around
49.95% of the top 1,000,000 websites”[1]
[1] Wikipedia, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Analytics

3a. GA Advantages
l

l

Industry leading and standard tool
internationally for measuring and comparing
website traffic among different platforms/sites
Free – no hardware and software setup costs,
subscription fee, or maintenance fee (for
staffing, hardware, or software)

3b. GA Advantages
l

Provides comprehensive and statistical data
reports in real time
–

l

All Key Performance Indicators are given

Provides a user friendly interface to browse
statistical reports online.
–

“Powerful, flexible and easy-to-use features now let
you see and analyse your traffic data in an entirely
new way” – GA Homepage

3c. GA Advantages
l
l

Recent major update to GA -- Google adding
improvements on an ongoing basis
For those who tried GA a few years ago, well
worth checking out the many new features
recently added.

l
l
l

Learn news and recent development at GA
Blog
GA User Group and Conference
These are important criteria to evaluate the
vitality of this online tool

3d. GA Advantages
l

Easy to implement for different databases and
websites, with no daily / routine maintenance
work

4. GA Implementation
l

Very simple:
à no computer skills or programming knowledge
required
à (almost) anyone can do it

l
l

Sign up for a new GA account
Copy and paste the personalized GA Tracking
Code into the HTML of your website

4. GA Tracking Code

l

To keep track of Millennium WebPAC traffic, GA
Tracking Code may be added to the botlogo.html file
as a global command
Many people have raised privacy concerns over the
use of GA

B. Implementing Google
Analytics – The HKBU
Library Experience

I. GA Privacy Concerns
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Security of Transmitting Personal Data
Google’s Promise
Should we trust Google?
Use of GA Code – A Restriction
GA Redirect Script

1. Security of Transmitting
Personal Data
l

l

Unlike in-house analytics programmes, the use
of GA necessarily means transmitting
information to third-party servers
GA does not provide reports on personally
identifiable information (e.g. IP addresses), but
there is concern about the data GA collects

2. Google’s Promise
l

l

Google promises not to
associate GA data with
other data they hold
If users are especially
opposed to having their
visit tracked, they can
install an opt-out add on
to their browser

3. Should We Trust Google?
Even if we don’t think of Google as “Evil”, we do
NOT have to trust Google, thus it is appropriate to:
l

l

Confirm with relevant authorities that the use of
GA is acceptable under the University’s Privacy
Policy
Fully comply with Google’s Privacy Policy:
–
–

Disclosure of the use of GA in the Library’s Online
Personal Information Collection Statement
Provision of link to Opt-out Browser Add-on

4a. Use of GA Code –
Additional Restriction
l
l

In addition, a more rigid and secure policy is
followed by HKBU Library.
GA code will not be executed on any page that
requires users to enter personal data or disclose
personal information, e.g. My Library Account –
including the login page, and page display
checkout items

4b. Use of GA Code –
Additional Restriction
l
l

GA Code embedded on botlogo.html file is a global
command for tracking all WebPAC pages traffic
In order not to execute the GA Code on My Library
Account pages, a conditional javascript statement is
added

if ((document.location.href.indexOf
("patroninfo")) == '-1')

5. GA Redirect Script
Because of this security policy, traffic to My
Library Account will not be recorded.
Is there any secure way to keep the statistics of
My Library Account?
My Library Account -- GA Redirect Script

My Library Account GA
Redirect Script
– http://
net3.hkbu.edu.hk/
~libres/cgi-bin/
innmylibacct.pl
– embedded GA code
– redirect to My Library
Account at
https://
hkbulib.hkbu.edu.hk/
patroninfo/

About 10% of WebPAC
pageviews comes from My
Library Account

II. Use WebPAC GA Statistics for
Benchmarking
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A Holistic Approach
Trying to identify different
categories of WebPAC users
WebPAC Tools
E-Resources Access via WebPAC
AirPAC

1a. Holistic Approach
l

With the help of GA, we now know that
the number of visits to the WebPAC from
1 Nov 2011 to 31 Mar 2012 was
294,183, of which 2.6% were overseas
visits
Are the above figures too high or
too low?

WebPAC GA report

1b. Holistic Approach
l
l
l

Not an absolute number, should be viewed as a
relative figure
At HKBU Library, GA is not installed only for the
purpose of measuring WebPAC usage
Instead, GA statistics are used to establish reference
points for comparing and evaluating the usage of all
HKBU electronic resources, including
–
–

Library Homepage, e-Announcement
In-house developed databases, computer programs (e.g.
Online Room Booking programs)

A dump screen of our GA accounts
for the WebPAC and different
websites/programs

1c. Visits from 1 Nov 2011 to 31
Mar 2012

1d. Overseas Visits from 1 Nov
2011 to 31 Mar 2012

GA can show visits from different
countries/territores – WebPAC
from 1 Nov 2011 to 31 Mar 2012

98% visits are local

Comparing with Medicinal Plant
Image database, 55.9% are
overseas visits

2a. Trying to identify different

categories of WebPAC users

l
l

Where are WebPAC users coming from? Inside
the Library, on-campus, off-campus?
In order to record website traffic from different
sources, different filter profiles were setup (based
on IP addresses)

2b. WebPAC Visits in Different
Filters

3a. Usage of Tools available in
WebPAC
l

l
l

To facilitate users in searching and accessing
our e-resources, a variety of tools are installed
on the WebPAC
Are these tools helpful to our users?
GA can also help to keep track of the usage of
these WebPAC tools

WebPAC Tools

3b. WebPAC Tools Visits from 1
Nov 2011 to 31 Mar 2012

4a. E-Resources Access via
WebPAC
l
l

Links to various E-Resources are displayed on
WebPAC
One of our notable collections is ProQuest
Dissertations -- do you know its usage?

Links to ProQuest Dissertations
titles on WebPAC

4b. ProQuest Dissertations
Visits from 1 Nov 2011 to 31
Mar 2012

5a. AirPAC Usage
l
l

We have recently installed AirPAC and a new
Library Mobile Site in Jan 2012
It is interesting to compare the AirPAC usage
with WebPAC and Mobile Site, and also want to
learn which are the most popular mobile devices
from GA statistics?

AirPAC on HKBU
Library Mobile Site

5b. AirPAC vs WebPAC from 1
Feb to 31 Mar 2012

5b. AirPAC vs Lib Mobile Site
from 1 Feb to 31 Mar 2012

5c. Mobile Devices

Summary
l

l

The built-in Millennium WebPAC statistical
report programme can only provide very basic
usage data such as the gross number of hits
GA allows for the capture of much richer usage
data and also for performance comparison
across different platforms

Summary
l

GA can provide us an updated, complete, and
consistent report of user behaviors in accessing
–
–
–
–

WebPAC,
Plug-in WebPAC tools,
Plug-in E-Resources, and
Mobile devices used to access online services

“How you gather, manage, and use information
will determine whether you win or lose”
-- Bill Gates, Business@The Speed of Thought
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